
THE GRIDIRON NOW
A. & M. and Guilford with

Pigskin Today.

A Live Contest Will Be the Game at

the Fair Giounds at 4-30

This After-

noon.
This afternoon at 4; 30 o’clock the A.

& M. College football team will meet

the Quakers from Guilford in the first

f( otball game of the season.
Guilford, for a small college, always

hits high class athletics, and it is un-
derstood that their football team this
year is an exceptionally strong one.
The A.«& M. team is a squad of men.
none of whom, with two exceptions,
ever represented A. & M. before.

it is quite problematical as to what
will be the outcome this autumn in the
onlet camp, but of one. thing A. & M.
adherents are certain, that is that they

nave in Coach Keinholy' a hustler . His
masterful handling of green material
has been the comment and admiration
oi tiie cadets and spectators from the

hi si day. The style of play taught by

Mr. Keinholy is somewhat of an inno-
vation in this State, yet it has a decid-
ed r*semblance to the system used by

Yale.
'1 here will be but three or four

games of football here this season, and

u is to be expected that all who can
will be on hand this afternoon to en-
courage the cadets in their opening
game. The admission is fifty cents.

The line-up will be as follows for A.
& M.: Heft end, Gregory; left tackle,
Abernathy, (capt.); left guard, Sykes,
Tull C., Sykes, L.; right guard, Per-
kois; right tackle. Gardner; right end,
Sykes, L.. G.; right half back, Wilson;
lull back, Watkins; left half back,
llardie; quarter back, Sadler. Subs:
Bullock, Beil, Graves and Cox.

THE COTTON SITUATION'.

I - Sully Again Figuring on The Cotton
Market?

The New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger, has the follow-
ing story that will interest everybody
in the cotton country:

Daniel J. Sully, the one-time cotton
liud leader, again is attracting the at-
tention of Wall street by a campaign
for higher prices of cotton. Mr. Sully,
though still a bankrupt, is believed to
be trading through a house with Wall
street connection:*, which only recently,
has become heavily interested in the
market. Mr. Sully is not finding the
srtoooth sailing that lie did a few
months ago, when the price of cotton
was forced to an abnormal figure in
a fever of speculation such as rarely
has been known. Today Theodore H.
Price, the cotton speculator, who is
just now tiie leader of the bear ele-.
ment. came out with an attack on Mr.-
Sully, contained in a letter which waj

widely circulated in the financial dis-
trict. The advance of the past few
days, said Mr. Price, is due to the
buying on' behalf of Mr. Sully and to
i lie gratuitous distribution throughout
;he South of telegrams advising other i

to buy. Mr. Suliy’s speculation ot
last year is claimed to have resulted
in tiie demoralization of the world «

spinning trade and heavy speculating
losses to many who followed him, ant;

Mr. Price declares that he will do al’
within his power to prevent a repeti-
tion of such dealings.

Supreme Court.

Appeals from 4th district argued
yesterday.

Tillery v. Land and others, by Gil-
liam & Bassett and Kulfin for plain-
tifli; Geo. V. Cowper for defendant.

Tiiiery v. Taylor, by Ruffin an**
Spruill for plaintiff; Jacob Battle for
defendant.

Sewing Machine Co. v. Hill, by Pick-
ett and Pou & Fuller for plaintiff;
\V. H. Yarborough, Jr., and Spruil)
lor defendant.

Fifth district cases next Tuesday.

Judge O. H. Allen will hold Meck-
lenburg court for Judge W. R. Allen,
who is detained at home by the illness
of a child.

Mr. Ft. W. Hodges, cashier of the
Southern Express Company, has re-
turned from a ten days’ trip through
Florida.

IN THEjIFTEENTH
Jones and Grady for the

Senate.

Instead of the Storm Predicted Be-
hold Every Evidence of Devotion

to Party, Hackett's Great

Speech.
BY V. F .MOORE.

Dunn, N. C., Sept. 33.—The expect-

ed faded to nmteriailize here to-day,
whereat Democracy smiles joyously
and shakes hands with itself.

The expected was a big split. There
was stern determination writ in the
faces of the opposing elements in the
delegation from Sampson, one of
which favored Grady for the Senate
and the other Wilson. There was a

fume and bubble of minor contests in f
other quarters. Nevertheless the re- •
suit of the convention of the Fifteenth i
Senatorial district was harmony—-

ebullient joy.
Another result is the nomination of

J. A. P. Jones, of Johnston. and
Henry A. Grady, of Sampson, for the
State Senate.

But to begin at the beginning:
The Opera House was packed at

11:30 this morning with citizens of
Sampson, Harnett and Johnston to
hear the address of Mr. R. X. Hack-
ett, a most spirited and eloquent
speaker, o nthe political situation in
State and Nation.

Were those people disappointed?
Had you been there and heard those
bursts of thundering applause, you
would not ask that question. Had I
you seen those glistening eyes, those j
flushed faces, those craning necks as j
the audionoe followed each word, I
each gesture, each expression of the I
speaker you would not need to ask. )
In words ringing with earnest con-
viction the speaker pointed out the
evils of the Republican policies and
displayed in all their fairness and
purity the exalted tenets of Democ-
racy. Upon Roosevelt’s negro policy
his blows fell thick and hard. He
showed the wisdom of the Watts’
law and tiie necessity for upholding it.
He touched on other State issues with
a sure and illuminating mind. He
made such a speech as Democrats
love to hear —such as no man could
make who did not love and seek the
best interests of the people.

Mr. Hackett was introduced by

Hon. Dan Hugh McLean, r.nrl his ad-
dress consumed two hours, t its con-
clusion the pent-up enthusiasm of the

audience burst out in a tumult of ap-
plause that fairly shook the building.

A recess was then taken until two
o’clock, when the convention reas-
sembled. Hon. D. H. McLean was
made permanent chairman, and the
business of the meeting got promptly
under way. There was a feeling that
electricity was in the air, and very
shortly it manifested itself, when the
Sampson county delegation presented
two names for the Senatorship, Ihat
of Henry A. Grady and that of Eli
Wilson.

At this juncture, however, a mo-
tion was made for a recess to allow
tiie Sampson delegation lime to cau-
cus. This was carried, and in ten
minutes the convention was again in
session, listening to the report of tiie
caucus. This was to the effect that
Grady had been declared the choice
of Sampson by a vote of 47% to one
of 27 % for his opponent. Thus the
minority gracefully yielded and the

threatened storm was averted.
Grady was then called upon for a

speech and responded, expressing his
thanks to the convention. Cries of
“Wilson,” “Wilson.” then shook the
hall, and the defeated candidate ap-
pearing on the stage gracefully made
his acknowledgements and declared
his intention loyally to support
Grady.

Shouts and cheers and the clapping
of hands greeted these generous and
patriotic words, and the convention
that had threatened to be ©no of the
most stormy in the Fifteenth District
ended in fraternal happiness and
harmony.

Meanwhile Sampson Is confident of
getting back into the Democratic col-
umn of counties this fall.

Herder's Cotton Statement.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans. Sept. 23.—Secretary

Hester’s statement of the world’s vis-
ible supply of cotton, issued today,

shows:
The total visible (a) 1.4 2 2,‘71)7.

against (a) 1,227,840 last week and
(a) 1,149,033 last year. Os this the

total of American cotton is (a) 865,-

797. against (a) 043,840 last week, and
(a) 018,633 last year, and of all other

kinds, including Egypt, Brazil, India,
etc., (a) 55,700, against (a) 584,000
last week ,and (a) 531,000 last year.

Os the world’s visible supply of cot-
ton there is now afloat and held in
Great Britain and Continental Europe
659,000. against 505,000 last year; in
Egypt 51,000 .against 16.000 last year:
in India 284,000, aaginst 254.000 last
year; and in the United States 429,000,
against 335,000 last year.

A.—lncluding Manchester stock.
. Secretary Hester's statement issued
today shows the amount brought in-
to sight for the week ending this af-
ternoon to be 355,802, against 231,54 4
for the samp seven days last year and
335,999 year before last . This brings
the totai of the crop moved into s ght
for the twenty-three days of the new
season to 810,811, aaginst 395,384 last
year.

The movement shows receipts at ali
United States ports since September 1
to be 262,648, aaginst 278,012 last year.
Overland across the Mississippi, Ohio
and Potomac rivers to Northern mills
and Canada 10,170, aaginst 1.047 last
year. Interior stocks in excess of Sep-
tember Ist, 66,993, aaginst 42,755 last
year .Southern mill tak'ngs 107,000,
against 7 3,570 last year.

Foreig nexports since September 1
have been 358,570. against 114,127 last
year. The total takings of American
mills, North and South, and Canada
thus far for this season have been
195,900, against 154,504 last year.

Since the close cf the commercial
year stocks of American ports and the
twenty-nine leading Southern interior

centres have increased 2 59,341 bales,

aga’nst an increase far the same per-
iod last year of 126,753.

HEADS RECORD BY SIXTY.

Opening Day Shows Great Attendance

at Deaf, Dumb and Blind Schools.
The attendance at the Blind Institu-

tion for the whites and the Deaf. Dumb
and Blind colored institution in Ral-
eigh numbers 308 for the opening. Ihis

is sixty more than has ever been the
record on the first day and shows that

diligent search is being made the State-

over for the afflicted that they may be
• educated.

LION WINSTROPHI
Raleigh Gun Club Shoots

For Championship.

Two Other Prizes Were Won and They

Were Captured by Messrs J. I.

Johnson and Mr. R.T. Gowan

by Good Scores.
A Dutchman’s dozen started in the

contest for the club championship for

1904 at the Fair Grounds yesterday in
the Raleigh Gun Club shoot. The win-
ner was in doubt until after 90 of the

; 100 shots had been fired, and then Mr.
Geo. Lyon, of Durham, bore away the
beautiful medal.

The records made were very low, but
considering the weather conditions it
would have taken an expert to do bet-
ter. The wind was very strong while
the shooting at tiie first fifty targets
went on, but after tiie wind died down
some good scores were made.

The shoot was divided into four-
events of 25 targets each. After 75
had been shot, Messrs. Johnson, Whit-
aker, Gowan and Parker were tied on
£8 out of 75. Lyon was one target be-
hind these. Mr. Slater and Mr. Arthur
Lyon, of the Durham Club, snot with
the Raleigh Club and proved to be
very clever shots.

Quite a number of ladies and gentle-
men witnessed the shoot and braved
the cool weather, which was very
much against the shooters in making-
good scores. The record was;

Lyon, A 21 22 20 20 83
Lyon, G 19 20 18 24 81
Slater 19 2 4 20 18 81
Johnson 17 19 22 22 80

Gowan 17 17 24 21 7 9
Whitaker 21 16 21 20 78
Parker 16 20 22 20 78
Ellington 21 16 19 21 77

Barrett 16 20 19 20 75
Pearce 18 17 18 19 72
Walters 13 20 18 13 04

Ferrell 13 13 10 13 55
Clements 9 18 16 12 55
Jenks 16 12 17 X 45
Arthur 8 16 X X 24
Robertson 4 X X X 4

There was two other prizes, single
barrel shot gun and Remington rifle.
Mr. Johnson took the shot gun and
Mr. Gowan the riiie.

NEW ENTERPRISES.

These in Pitt Scotland and C’aldwell
Counties art* Incorporated.

The Secretary of State yesterday is-
sued certificates of incorporation to
the following new companies:

The Bethel Banking and Trust Com-
pany, of Bethel, Pitt county. Author-
ized capital stock. $10,009. Initial cap-

ital. $5,300. Incorporators and stock-
holders: Robt. Staton, $300; J. J. Car-
son $500; T. T. Cherry, $200; J. M.
Manning $200; R. T. Taylor $100; E.
A. Cherry SIOO.

The Green Pond Granite Brick
Company, of Gibson. Scotland county.

Authorized capital, $25,000 divided
into shares of SIOO. with $20,000 paid
in. Incorporators and sharehohleis.
Z. V. Pate, 35 shares; J. A. Jones 20;
John F. McNair, SO; W. T. Pate 30;
R. A.Speele 15; W. E. Caldwell 10; A.

P. Gibson 10. The company is to deal
in sand-lime brick and tile, and othei
sand-lime products, building materials
and general merchandise.

A certificate of dissolution was is-

sued to the Lubin-Schiller Furniture
Company, of Asheville.

The Board of Trade, of Lenoir,

Caldwell county, was also incorporated
the incorporators being Messrs. J. H.
Beall, J. E. Mattocks, G. W. Conly. J.

L. Nelson and Edmund Jones. There
is no capital stock.

HIS ARM USELESS.

Hence Samuel A. Branch Asks SI,OOO
for Loss of An Arm.

Samuel A. Branch, injured by the
escaping steam from a Seaboard Air
Line engine is now suing the Mary-

land Casualty Company for SI,OOO
damages, the suit having been entered
yesterday by Col. J. C. L. Harris.

Branch, who was an employe of
the Seaboard Air Line was insured
against accident in the Maryland Cas-
ualty Company. He has been for a

long time in Rex Hospital and the
company offers to pay him $5 20, this
being $lO a week for fifty-two weeks.
The injury was to Branch's arm and
the use of it is permanently gone. A
clause of the insurance provides that
SI,OOO shall be paid for the loss of an
arm, and Colonel Harris bases his suit
upon the plea that as the arm has
been rendered entirely useless, it. is
virtually a lost arm.

FIRE AT MORRISYILLE.

Over 81 .“>OO Worth of Property De-
stroyed in Possibly Incendiary

Blaze.

A fire, thought by some to have been

one of incendiary origin, took place in
Morrisville late Wednesday.

In this Mr. S. U. Home, a prominent
merchant and farmer, lost much prop-
erty. In the list of the property
burned is seven barns, a number of

plows, cultivators and other agricul-
tural implements, together with a
large quantity of fodder, corn and
other feed. The entire loss is estimat-
ed at about $1,500.

It is not known how the fire began,

but as the barns were located on the

farm some distance from any othei
houses, -there is a strong suspicion that

incendiary work was done.

ICE FACTORY IN FLAMES.

It i- Believed That the Destruction
Will Entail a Loss of $75,000.

(By the Associated Press.)

Danville. Va„ Sept. 22.—The plant
Os the Dunv lie Ice Company, the only

ice plant in the city, is burning and
will boa total loss. The fire was dis-

covered shortly after 2 o’.clock this
morning, and the building was then in
a light blaze. The fire department
CO uld do nothing but check the spread-

ing of the flames to other buildings.
The loss will be between fifty and sev-

enty-five thousand dollars, exactly how
much it is impossible to ascertain to-,
night. It is not known how the fire
originated. This is the third time the
ice plant has been destroyed by fire,
and each time the destruction was
complete.

! Grand Lodge to Meet at Philadelphia.

(By the Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The Sover-
e\m Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows has
decided to meet next year at Philadel-
phia nstead of Washington.

LIKi: A FLASH.

C'aiiic a Hard Knock From Coffee.

It's a simple matter to satisfy sensi-
ble, thinking- people by a 10 days trial
of I'ostuni in place of coft'pe for if it ic
coffee causes the illness, an almost im-
mediate change takes place. The old
coffee ails, sluggishness, insomnia, lac'l
of energy, stomach troubles, sallow
skin, headaches, and all the others,

whatsoever form the nerves decide
upon, when they are thrown out of
balance by coffee, begin to leave and
it's only a question of a short time
when Postum will end them all and
bring back health.

*‘l hnd drank coffee every morning-
in and out of season until two years
ago when all of a sudden my stomach
rebelled and shortly thereafter I be-
came a nervous wreck, couldn’t eat a
bite without intense suffering. I lost,
most all my flesh and was practically
starving because I couldn't get any
good out of what littie food I did eat.

"One morning when in this wretch-
edly run down condition I read a mag-
azine article- about Postum Food Cof-
fee and the case seemed so much
like mine I sent out and got a pack-
age. At that time almost nothing,
would stay on my stomach but the
rst cup of Postum wife made for me
seemed to warm and nourish me clear
to my finger tips and this del ghtful
glow of well fed feeling continual.
For the iirst five or six days the Pos-
lum was all I could keep on mv
stomach or even take at all without
great suffering, but I got better so
fast 1 added other foods gradually and
kept gaining strength and flesh‘until
now I can eat a hearty meal and really

,
«*nJoy life once more. I know it was
Postum that saved me from starving,
to death when my stomach had been
ruined by coffee.

I know lots of folks don't makn
Postum right but it takes only 1?.
minutes boiling to make it perfect
according to the directions. Then it’-*
better than the best coffee." Nanje
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek
Mich.

Y*-n days trial of Postum, prove*
whether or not its the coffee hurt-]
you.

Cet the little book “The Road to
Wellv illo” in each package.

A SPUR TO TRADE
The Cool Weather That

Injures Some of
the Crops.

f
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 2 3.—Bradstreets to-

morrow will say:
Cool weather, while retarding or in-

juring some late crops, has been stim-
ulating the fall trade, both wholesale
and retail, which shows an apparent
increase in volume over a year ago.
The improvement is most marked in
dry goods, clothing, groceries, shoes
and hardware. Distributalive trade- is
better in the Northwest portions of
the East; and very generally through-
cut the South. The central West also
shows a continuance- of the improve-
ment noted last week, and a wide-
spread moderate betterment in col-
lections is a feature deserving special
mention. A disposition is shown on
the part of farmers to hold their pro-
ducts for better prices, this being true
in many sections, notably the South
and the Northwest. The labor situa-
tion is rather quiet on the whole, al-
though some notable large strikers
continue unsettled. The cotton goods
industry still pursues a halting course,
price uncertainties breeding conserva-
tism.

! Business failures for the week end-
ing September 22 number 203, against
185 iu tiie like week in 1903.

Total Movement of Cotton.

(By the Associated Press.)
The following statistics on tlio

movement of cotton for the week end-
ing September 23 were compiled by
the New York Cotton Exchange.

Weekly movement —

Port receipts 289.144 199,061
Overland to mills and

Canada 2.421 1,373,
Southern, mill takings

(estimated) .. .. 37,000 37,000
Gain of stock at inte-

rior towns 28,155 21,7 2T*

Brought into sight for
the week 356,720 259,16:*,
Total crop movement —

Port receipts 630,344 349,642
Overland to mills and

Canada 10,267 2,117

Southern mill takings
(estimated) .. .. 9 3,000 100,000

Stock at interior towns
in excess of Septem-

ber Ist 62.332 43.345

Brought into sight
thus far for 5ea50n.806,332 495,100

Comparative Cotton Statement.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 23. —For the week
ending September 23: Net receipts at
all U. S. ports during week 284,838;.

net receipts at ail U. S. ports same
week last year 197,765; total receipts*
since September Ist 626,57 9; total re-
ceipts to same date last year 34 7,313.
exports for the week 150,331; exports
for same week last year 72.414; totai
exports since September Ist 361,034:
total exports same date last year 144,-
140; stock at all United States port:*
300.000; stock at all U. S. ports
same time last year 273,743; stock at

all Interior towns 121,170; stock at al>
interior towns same time last year 49,-
178; .stock at Liverpool same time
last year 160,000; stock of American
afloat for Great Britain same time last
year 57,000.

On the Diamond.

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Philadelphia— R- H. E.
St. Louis 000300 3 0 o—6 12 4
Philadelphia 0033 10 1 0 *—B 15 3

Batteries: O’Neill and Grady; Sut-
hoff and Doom.

At Cincinnati — R. H. E.

Cincinnati . .000100 1 0 o—20—2 7 o
Boston . . ..0000 0 001 o—l 71

Batteries: Ewing and Schlei; Pit-
tinger and Needham.

At Broolkyn— R- H. E.
Chicago . . .0 0000020 o—2 5 1

Brooklyn . ..00200100 x—3 6 0

Batteries: Weimer and Kling; Jones
and Bergen.

At New York— R- H. E.
Pittsburg . .03000000 4—7 8 .5

New York ..00000000 o—o 2 3

Batteries: Case and Phelps; Ames

and Marshall.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Cleveland — R- H. E.

Cleveland ..10000000 o—l 8 1

New York. ..00100000 o—l 7 4

Batteries: Bernhard and Buelow;
Powell and McGuire. Game called on
account darkness.

At Detroit— R- H. E.

Detroit 0000 10 2 0 o—3 10 1

Boston 21001000 o—4 10 0

Batteries: Mubin. Raymond and
Drill; Younsr and Criger.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 23—Nashville
and Little Rock established a new
world's record for baseball today, play-
ing the game in fifty-six minutes. At-
tendance 800. Score: R. H. E.

Nashville . .21000000 x—3 9 0
Little Rock .1 0 000000 o—l0 —1 8 1

Batteries: Herman and Knoll; Bolin
and Anderson. Time fifty-six minutes.
Umpire, Mullane.

At New Orleans — R. H. E.
Montgomery . .0 200 00 1 o—s 8 3
New Orleas . .2 010 00 0 o—3 8 1

Batteries: Hale and Clark; Helm,
Wiggs and Fox.

At Birmingham — R. H. E.
Birmingham ..10001000 2—410 4
Memphis . ..0 0020 20 1 I—6 10 0

Batteries: Dunham and Matthews;
Goodwin and Hurlburt.

At Atlanta — R- H- E-
Atlanta . . .0 2-3 000 0 0 0-:. '3 2
Shreveport ..00250010 o—B 0 2

Batteries: Wright, Rucker and
Clarke; Abel and Graffius.

Second game— R- II-E.

Atlanta 0002003 o—s 8 2
Shreveport . ..1 0000 00 0 L 4 5

Batteries: Smith and Clark; Abel
and Graffius. (Game called; darkness.)

The work of macadamizing the ex-

tension of Newbern Avenue will be be-
gun within two weeks. This will be

from East street to the junction point

with the county macadamized roads.

THREE OF A UNO
Great Majority For the

Democratic Ticket.

Over Confidence Oniy is to be Feared

as Against an Immense Ma-

jority in the State in

November.
Among tlie visitors to the city yes-

terday were Messrs. Geo. P. ‘Pell, of

Winston-Salem; J. T. Brittain, of Ashe-

boro, and S. F. Alston, of Nash, all <>f

whom brought excellent and encourag-

ing reports about the Democratic ma-
jority to be cast in November.

“Randolph is ail right,” said Mr,

Brittain, who is a former membei of

the House, and a careful man. 1 he
Democracy of the county will roil up a

big majority. There is no need to say

that the Seventh Congressional District
will also give a big majority, for every-

body knows that will be the case. ’
Mr. Geo. P. Pell is happy over the

prospects and says that Forsyth coun-
ty will give the gallant Captain Glenn

ii rousing big majority, while Congress-
man Kitchin will carry the Fifth Dis-

trict by a big vote, leaving Reynolds
way behind.

Mr. S. F. Alston, the nominee for the

House in Nash, saying that the vote in

his section will be a big one for the

Democratic ticket, with no fall off in
the splendid majorities of the past, as
the forces are working toegther.

These reports from Forsyth, Nash
and Randolph are all cheering, and
they are but examples of the reports

that come from other sections. Ali
that is needed to roll up an immense
majority in the State for the Demo-
cratic ticket is for the voters to get to
the polls. Everyone knows that the
Democratic ticket will be elected, but
every man who is in favor of that
ticket should drop in his ballot. The
only danger of the majority not being
an overwhelming one is that confidence
in the result may make some voters
careless its to voting in November.

IIIS ARM TORN OFF.

A Boy’s Terrible Experience at a
Trunk Factory.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Sept. 2 2.—A
fourteen-year-old boy by the name of
Jarrell, got his left arm torn off near
the body yesterday evening at the
trunk factory. The young man got
caught in the shafting, and was whirl-
ed around until his arm was twisted
off, so terrible was the accident that
not a vestige of clothing was left on
his body when rescued. Drs. Stanton
and Burrus, assisted by Doctors
Moore, Vestal and Abbolt attended
the unfortunate boy. The arm is off
close to the body and required a very
scientific and painstaking operation.
The doctors think the young man will
survive, if no unforeseen complica-
tions arise which, however, is expect-
ed in such a bad case as this.

Organizing Democratic Clubs.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. 0.. Sept. 22.—C01. A.

H. Hoyden, chairman of the Rowan
county Democratic Executive com-
mittee; ex-Congres.sman John S. Hen-
derson, who is chub man of the Demo
era tic Executive committee of this
Congressional district, and other
prominent party leaders of this city,
are busily engaged organizing Demo-
cratic clubs throughout Rowan coun-
ty. New clubs with long list of mem-
bers are being added almost every
night. Among the recent organiza-
tions is the one effected at China
Grove Tuesday night, where more
than fifty members were enrolled.
Encouraging reports are being re-
ceived from all part of the district.
Newland’s chances are considered ex-
ceptionally good.

A New Knitting Mill.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Sept. 22.—A new
industry for High Point is a knitting
mill with Mr. J. H. Willis as pro-
moter. The plant will be located on
the lot adjoining High Point Overall
Company’s plant. The building will
be <’>oxloo feet and 30x40 feet, two
stories. The eontract has already

been let. Mr. Willis is the principal
stockholder.

BR. TEACHER’S LUCKY
DAY ALMANAC 8905

This almanac, popular for more than a
generation, is being distributed throughout
the South and Southwest. Many millions cf
copies are required to supply the demand,
increasing steadily year by year.

A Incw and exclusive copyrighted feature
is the chronicle of “lucky days,” astrologi-
cally forecasted, enabling am' one to see at
a glance what each day promises, for good
or ill.

Other features are the weather forecasts of
Prof. Dunne, 95 per cent of whose predic-
tions have been fulfilled for many years past.

No other weather forecaster can boast so large
a percentage of accuracy. A copy mailed
to any ai.Vess by Thaciier Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

SMASHES RECORDS
~p

Great Work by the Battle-
ship Missouri in Hit-

ting Targets.
The United States Battleship Mis-

souri has jusD-made a record with its
guns that smashes all previous world
records. Midshipman David Worth
Bagley, of Raleigh, is with the Mis-

souri, which besides making a great

record with its guns, won the race
with the entire fleet off Sandy Hook,
in which the entire North Atlantic
Squadron took part.

Every shell fired by the Missouri
hit the distant targets in the moving

mimic battle, both by night and day,
and bulls eyes were made by night

in shots at marks thousands of yards
distant in seas that tumbled about the
ship.

In an article in the New York
American the record of the shooting
of the Missouri is given as follows:

Per-
centage.

BY DAY—Twelve-inch guns, 4
hits out of 4 chances 100

Six-inch guns. 4 hits out of 4
chances 100

BY NIGHT—Twelve-inch guns,
4 hits out of 4 chances 100

Six-inch guns, 4 hits out of 4
chances 100

Previous High Record.
North Atlantic Squadron, July

1904 87.27
Next Highest Record.

Asiatic Squadron, July, 1904... 82.84

Record l’or Cruiser.

Philippine Squadron, 1904.... 77.26
Four hits out of four shots for the

twelve-inch gun—four hits out of four
for the six-inch gun.

Says the American in commenting
on this:

That is the official record an-
nounced last night of the gun test of
the battleship Missouri in the keen
target competition that is under way
among warships of the North At-
lantic Squadron.

The Missouri also won the battle-
ship speed race of four hours off 1
Sandy Hook.

Frank Milken, coxswain, stood be- 1
hind the great twelve-inch gun in the
forward turret of the mighty Mjs- '
souri, and George A. Moore, able sea-
man, ran his eye over the finders of

the six-inch gun when the shots
smashed squarely into the bobbing :
target on the sea thousands of yards
away. ]

These were not merely daylight
shots when clear eyes could at least j <
have a chance to see plainly the bit j

Variety is the Spice
fr==snU a OF RIFE.” TIIE VARIETY AND 3 I

QUALITY OF OUR SPICES WOULD
BE A REVELATION TO MANY A
HOUSEKEEPER. WE NEVEII LOOK
lOR CHEAPNESS IN TIISE GOODS,
BUT FOR FIRST-CLASSNESS. OUR

BLACK PEPPER AT 25 CENTS A
POUND IS HIGHER THAN SOME
OTHERS; LOOK AT IT AND YOU
WILL KNOW WHY.

GIVE US YOUR ORDERS FOR
MACE, CLOVES, CINAMON, ALL-
SPICE, NUTMEGS, MUSTARD, CORI-
ANDER AND CELERY SEED, GIN-
GER, SAGE, THYME, SWEET MAR-
JORAM, WHITE WINE VINEGAR,
CAYENNE PEPPER. ETC. KING
QUALITY IN EVERY OUNCE.

SEND FOR LIST OF “SOME |
¦ FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.”

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

Carolina Trust Co.
CAPITAL - - - - SIOO,OOO

Every Accommodation Extended to Customers
Consistent with Safety and Correct Banking.
TO OUR DEPOSITORS AND THE PUBLIC: Wc thank you for

your patronage and desire to say tlia t any Interests entrusted to us will ba

well and faithfully cared for.
V. J. RUFFIN. President.
LEO. 1). HEARTT, Vice-President,
H. F. SMITH, Cashier.
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of canvas that was being aimed at,
but it was the record of the night
work as well when the searchlight
had to find the target first and then
in a single second the shot had to be
fired.

The men of the Missouri tried not
to be exultant last night, but each
face on the ship wore a smile when
Rear Admiral Barker sent his con-
gratulations to her commander, Cap-
tain Cowles. They were surprised
when the official result of the speed
trial was announced. Their ship
beat the Kearsarge by 800 yards and
her sister shin, the Maine, by 1,800
yards in the four hours’ flight under
forced draught.

The trial on the twelve-inch guns
in this test were made while the ships
were speeding along outside of Sand.v
Hook, at the rate of twelve knots an
hour, and when the target was on
the average 2,500 yards away. The
same rate end distance were main-
tained in the trials by day and night
Two bulls-eyes were scored in the
day-time and three at night.

With the six-inch gun ten knots
was tb.e speed and distance from the
target averaged 6,000 yards and in
each case the bulls-eyes were hit three
times in the four shots fired.

Excursion lo Norfolk and Richmond.

The Seaboard announces the last
excursion of the season to Norfolk
and Richmond Tuesday, September
2 7th. Leave Raleigh 10 a. m., Dur-
ham 9:45 a. m., arrive Norfolk 3:30
p. m.. Richmond 3 p. m. Returning
leave Norfolk Thursday, September
29th, 9:35 a. m.. Richmond 10:30 a.
m., arrive Raleigh 4:10 p. m., Dur-
ham 4:10 p. m. Round trip from
Raleigh to Richmond $2.25; to Nor-
folk $2.50.

or information apply to
C. H. GATTII3. T. P. A.. Raleigh, N. C.

CITY OF RALEIGH. N. C. BONDS.
As Commissioner of the Sinking

Fund for the bonded indebtedness of
the City of Raleigh, N. C., the under-
signed hereby invites proposals, unti’

12 o'clock, noon, September 25, 1904,
from the holders of said bonds for the
sale of the same. All proposals to
sell bonds should be in writing, sealed
and addressed “Proposals,” care Com-
missioner of the Sinking Fund, Rai-
eigh, N. C.. and they will be opened
on September 25th, 1904, at 12 o’clock
noon. ’4’he right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

The holders of the following bonds
are invited to make offers:

6 per cent Funded debt bonds, due
July 1, 1907. J5 per cent Consolidated debt bonds,
due July 1, 1919.

5 per cent Street Improvement bonds
due July 1, 1929.

5 per cent Public Improvement
bonds, due July 1, 1929.'

5 per cent Street and Public Im-
provement bonds, due October 1, 1927.

4 per cent Street and Public Im-
provement bonds, due July 1, 1929.

H. F. SMITH,
Commissioner of the Sinking Fund,

Raleigh, N. C.

Fall and Winter SfiSSStt*^

MEN’S : WEAR : EXHIBIT
AYe request (lie pleasure of your presence at our up-to-date dis-
play of Exclusive Styles in

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys

Clothing
Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

The exhibit is most authoritative and embraces the smartest and
most correct styles for the new Season. Ifyou desire your apparel
to be distinctive and original, up-to-date in style, tailoring and fit,
by all means see this exhibit. To try on one of our suits is the test
we a.-k you to apply to our clothing. It is a fair test to ns and a
satisfactory one for you. We sell only clothes that

A Hear ty Welcome Awaits You Fit, Wear and Satisfy

Cross &Linehan Co. £&
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